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SUMMARY
Introduction: The measurement of the peak nasal inspiratory flow (PNIF) is easily and swiftly obtained, but hardly

spread in Brazil though. On the other hand, the visual analogue scale (VAS) for nasal obstruction is

a subjective measurement that can also be used.

Objective: To evaluate the correlation between PNIF and VAS for nasal obstruction before and after occurring

a change in the nasal patency caused by the topic vasoconstriction. Study outline: Non-randomized

clinical and experimental study.

Method: 60 volunteers, including patients, doctors, nurses and administrative assistants of the institution were

submitted to PNIF and VAS examinations before and after the nasal vasoconstriction with oxymetazoline

chloride at 0.05%.

Results: The average value found for pre-vasoconstriction VAS was 4.1 and, for post-vasoconstriction, it was

2. This represented a 44% range between the measurements. With regard to PNIF values, the average

found when measuring the vasoconstriction was 151 l/min and 178 l/min after vasoconstriction, showing

a 20% increase. At the pre-vasoconstrictor moment, increasing a point in average VAS value corresponds

to a 3.8% decrease in average PNIF value. In the post-vasoconstriction, each increase of a point in

average VAS value corresponds to a 4.5% decrease in average PNIF value.

Conclusion: There was an important correlation between the objective measurement of the nasal obstruction through

PNIF and the subjective measurement provided by VAS before nasal vasoconstriction. A similar correlation

could also be observed after using the decongestant.

Keywords: nasal obstruction, nasal cavity, nasal decongestants.

RESUMO
Introdução: A medida do pico de fluxo nasal inspiratório (PFNI) é obtida de forma simples e rápida, mas pouco

difundida no Brasil. Por sua vez, a escala visual analógica (EVA) para obstrução nasal é uma medida

subjetiva que também pode ser utilizada.

Objetivo: Avaliar a correlação entre o PFNI com a EVA para obstrução nasal, antes e após uma mudança da

patência nasal, proporcionada pela vasoconstricção tópica. Desenho do estudo: estudo clínico e

experimental não randomizado.

Método: 60 indivíduos voluntários incluindo pacientes, médicos, enfermeiros e auxiliares administrativos da

instituição foram submetidos aos exames de PFNI e EVA antes e após a vasoconstrição nasal com

cloridrato de oximetazolina a 0,05%.

Resultados: O valor médio encontrado para EVA pré vasoconstricção foi de 4,1 e 2 após a vasoconstrição. Isto

representou uma variação de 44% entre as medidas. Em relação aos valores do PFNI, a média encontrada

na mensuração pré vasoconstricção foi de 151 l/mim e de 178 l/mim após a vasoconstricção, apresen-

tando um acréscimo de 20%. No momento pré vasoconstrictor, o aumento de um ponto no valor médio

da EVA, corresponde a um decréscimo de 3,8% no valor médio do PFNI. No pós, cada incremento de

um ponto no valor médio da EVA, corresponde a um decréscimo de 4,5% no valor médio de PFNI.

Conclusão: Houve uma correlação importante entre a medida objetiva da obstrução nasal através do PFNI com

a mensuração subjetiva proporcionada pela EVA antes da vasoconstricção nasal. Semelhante corre-

lação também pôde ser observada após o uso do vasoconstrictor.

Palavras-chave: obstrução nasal, cavidade nasal, descongestionantes nasais.
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INTRODUCTION

The human nose’s function is highly dependent on

the dynamics of the air flow, since the geometry variation

of the nasal cavity suggests an impact on the flow and the

standard of this flow and, accordingly, the nasal function.

However, ambiguous data about the mechanics of the air

flow in the nasal cavities is still found in literature (1).

 Nasal obstruction is a frequent symptom in

otorhinolaryngological clinics, affecting individuals at all

ages, from the newly-born to the elderly, and in working

environments as well. In addition to the anamnesis and

anterior and posterior rhinoscopies, nasal fiberoptic scope

and computed tomography can be useful for the diagnosis.

However, despite all these resources, quantifying the

complaint of nasal obstruction in an objective way for a

better analysis is not possible yet (2).

Objective evaluation tests of the nasal permeability

should be comfortable to the patient, accurate,

standardizable, easily performed, clinically applicable and

they should not interfere with the nasal anatomophysiology.

Besides, its reproducibility is essential, which is the test

resource to produce reliable and consistent results when

they are independently repeated (3). They are used to

evaluate the functional and morphological alterations in

the nasal cavity, in the turbinate hypertrophy-related

obstructive cases, nasal septum deviation, nasal polyps,

and also in the inflammatory and infectious causes, such as

viral rhinitis, infectious rhinosinusitis, among others.

The most currently used objective methods to study

the nasal flow are computer-assisted rhinomanometry,

acoustic rhinometry and peak nasal inspiratory flow (PNIF)

(4). The first one gauges the air flow throughout its

extension in the nasal cavity, the second one measures the

areas of transverse incision in predetermined points of the

nasal fossa (5), and PNIF, as revealed by the name,

measures the peal nasal inspiratory flow (6). Accordingly,

they are useful to help diagnose and monitor the

pharmacologic and immunologic treatment of the

abovementioned pathologies with a special utilization in

work-related rhinitis (7, 8).

Recently, the nasal obstruction-related Visual

Analogue Scale (VAS) has been proposed as an important

and reliable parameter to subjectively evaluate the nasal

obstruction, mentioned by the patient him/herself (9).

Some authors found a strong correlation of this method

with rhinomanometry to measure the nasal obstruction in

individuals with persistent allergic rhinitis (10, 11).

As one of the objective evaluation methods, PNIF is

deemed to be a measurement that indicates the peak nasal

flow of air achieved during forced inspiration. Not only is this

method reproducible but it has also been used simultaneously

with other objective tests (12-15). To measure PNIF, a

device simply measuring the air flow penetrating in the nasal

cavity during a quick inspiration and forced by the nose is

used. To enter the nasal cavity, the air passes through the

tube and the maximum peak flow is registered in liters/

minute (16). Inspiration must be made with patient in

orthostatic position and the result will be registered in the

stop point of the device diaphragm after inspiration.

Measurement is easily observed by a scale in l/min at the

lateral of the apparatus.  Its utilization requires a minimum

instruction of the patient and it is easily executed and used,

thus showing a similar sensibility and accuracy to the

aforementioned methods. Both rhinomanometry and peak

nasal inspiratory flow have a good accuracy to detect nasal

obstructive alterations, with a sensibility of 0.77 vs. 0.66 and

the specificity of them both is 0.8, with a diagnostic accuracy

around 0.75 (16, 17). The cutting value is the average value

used by some authors to classify to what extent the indexes

are in the normality range for a certain parameter. In this

case, for normal individuals regarding the nasal obstruction,

PNIF value is at least 120 l/min, with a difference of nearly

35% before and after using a decongestant (1, 16, 17, and

18). Using a topic decongestant reduces the resistance for air

passage through the nasal fossas by causing a reduction in

the volume of mucosa and, as a result, in the size of

turbinates. This is a situation of a harsh change in the nasal

patency (19). In many works and studies, this is the method

used to induce nasal alterations when intending to evaluate

the degree of nasal obstruction.

In Brazil, among the methods to objectively gauge

the existent nasal patency, acoustic rhinometry and

rhinomanometry are by far the most noteworthy ones (20).

Even so, such methods are still hardly spread nationwide,

especially because of its high costs and complexity of

utilization, what, for instance, turns them unfeasible for an

extensive occupational utilization. Hence, a huge difficulty

in evaluating the nasal obstruction efficiently and simply is

observed in our routine, with objective data when such

methods are not available. A practical, swift, portable,

reliable and low-cost method is, therefore, wanted.

The objective of this work is to evaluate the

correlation between PNIF and VAS for nasal obstruction

before and after a change occurred in the nasal patency

caused by the topic vasoconstriction.

METHOD

This study was approved by the Research Ethics

Committee of the institution under protocol Nº 824/2009.

Correlation between the peak nasal inspiratory flow and the visual analogue scale before and after using a nasal decongestant. Texeira et al.
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All volunteers received and signed the free and clarified

term of agreement beforehand.

The present work is a quasi-experimental study in

which the studies variants are PNIF and VAS in two

consecutive moments (before and after nasal

vasoconstriction) in a 50-adult group with no nasal

respiratory complaints. To join this cohort, participants had

to be between 18 and 65 years old, volunteers to the study,

they could neither present nasal respiratory diseases nor

have counter-indications to use a nasal decongestant. 50

(fifty) volunteers were selected with these characteristics,

being 29 female and 31 male.  The adopted exclusion

criteria were: individuals with alterations or deformities of

nasal anatomies (obstructive septum deviation, nasal polyps

or mass, alterations in the nasal pyramid and craniofacial

malformations); infections of the upper airways in the last

14 days; history of previous nasal or palate surgery; chronic

use of nasal decongestant or corticosteroid and eventually

have any counter-indication to use a nasal decongestant.

To ensure these criteria have been met, participants were

submitted to an anamnesis, physical examination and nasal

fiberoptic scope, and they also filled out a questionnaire.

The examinations were preformed in an

otorhinolaryngological office, comprised of a room with an

examination chair, table, air-conditioning system keeping

environmental temperature between 22-24oC, materials to

disinfect PNIF, chlorhexidine, alcohol at 70%, oxygenated

water and neutral liquid soap. PNIF-measuring device used

belongs to Clement Clark International Limited trademark,

model IN-CHECK ORAL ATM (Figure 1). Firstly, there was

a period of acclimation with the volunteer sitting for 20

minutes in the test environment. In  this period, an

anamnesis and physical examinations were performed.

Secondly, PNIF was applied for three successive times to

register the highest measurement and fill VAS (Figure 2).

Thirdly, a nasal decongestant was applied to both nostrils

and 10 minutes were waited before repeating

measurements.

PNIF-measuring equipment is comprised of a mask-

inducing sealing when it is positioned on the patient’s face.

This mask is turned onto a plastic cylinder through which

the air passes during inspiration. Inside this cylinder, there

is a diaphragm that moves to the air flow, and the

maximum peak flow is registered in a scale range from 30-

370 l/min.

All the individuals were examined by the same

otorhinolaryngologist doctor by way of an anamnesis,

physical examination and they were requested to fill out a

standardized questionnaire of signs and symptoms prior to

test performance. Next, all the individuals informed their

degree of nasal obstruction during normal breathing, with

both nostrils being freed, and they signaled VAS for nasal

obstruction. They were subsequently submitted to peak

nasal inspiratory flow measurements. Ten minutes after

applying 5 drops of decongestant solution (oxymetazoline

chloride 0.05% - Afrin) in both nostril nasal fossas of all

volunteers, PNIF and VAS were again measured to evaluate

the variations in the measurements before and after using

the nasal decongestant.

To perform PNIF test, the individual was placed in

an orthostatic position and he was asked to expire

completely. Immediately afterwards, the examiner strongly

put PNIF mask on the volunteer’s face and asked him/her

to inspire nasally as strongly as he/she could, and the

measurement was recorded in the apparatus. All the

measurements were obtained by the same examiner.

Three measurements were obtained for each individual.

The highest PNIF measurement was regarded as the test

result.

Some considerations were important to perform

PNIF. The participant must stay in supine position; inspiration

must be swift and short; special care must be taken when

placing the mask on the individual’s face to seal it perfectly

and avoid an excessive pressure on the nasal dorsal area.

This could cause a bonding of the nasal valve, causing a

Figure 1. PNIF.

Figure 2. EVA – Visual analogue scale for the degree of nasal

obstruction.

Correlation between the peak nasal inspiratory flow and the visual analogue scale before and after using a nasal decongestant. Texeira et al.
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measurement sloping. Three successive takes must always

be formed so that the participant can fully understand the

method. Failing to observe these conditions can lead to a

wrong interpretation of results.

Special care must be taken when using the nasal

decongestant.  Since it is an agonist, this drug directly

functions in the capillaries of the nasal mucosa and causes

a reduction in the blood volume of the mucosa. Its

utilization, however, is not exempt from side effects, even

though they are rare, especially in the cardiovascular

system.    Hence, it was explained to the participants the

likelihood of cardiac arrhythmias and/or crises of arterial

hypertension, and the Researcher Doctor remained entirely

responsible for providing any support whichsoever,

whenever required, in the hospital environment.

RESULTS

At Tables 1A and 1B, equilibrium was observed

between the sexes, with an average age of 33.

At Table 2, it can be observed that the average value

found for pre-vasoconstriction VAS was 4.1 and, for post-

vasoconstriction, it was 2. This represented a 44% range

between the measurements.

Table 1A. Sample characterization (n=60).

Characteristics n %

Sex   
F 31 51,7
M 29 48,3

   

Table 2. Comparison between PNIF and VAS values before and after using a topical decongestant (n=60).

 Average Standard deviation Medium 1st Quartile 3rd Quartile Minimum Maximum Value p¥

AVS        <0,001
Pre- 4,1 3,1 4 1,5 7 0 10  
Post- 2 2,3 1 0 3,5 0 10  
Var % -44 35,9 -43 -67 0 -100 0  
PNIF        <0,001
Pre- 151 43 150 130 170 50 270  
Post- 178 48 180 150 200 50 270  
Var % 20 23,1 14,8 5,27 27,2 -12 100  
¥Test coupled with Wilcoxon.

Table 1B. Sample characterization (n=60).

 Average Standard deviation Medium 1st Quartile 3rd Quartile Minimum Maximum

Age 33 12 31 26 38 18 66

With regard to PNIF values, the average found when

measuring the vasoconstriction was 151 l/min and 178 l/

min after vasoconstriction, showing a 20% increase.

In Graphics 1 and 2, it was noted an inversely

proportional linear correlation between the values achieved

for PNIF and VAS before and after nasal vasoconstriction,

i.e., the higher the values achieved in PNIF measurement

the lower the values related to VAS (Table 3).

This relation was evaluated at moments before and

after nasal vasoconstriction, from the model of simple

linear regression. Dependant variant was log (PNIF).

Independent variant was VAS.

At the pre-vasoconstrictor moment, the range of a

point in average VAS value corresponds to a 3.8% decrease

in average PNIF value. In the post-vasoconstriction, each

increase of a point in average VAS value corresponds to a

4.5% decrease in average PNIF value.

Table 3. Evaluation of the relation between PRE- and POST- VAS and PNIF (n=60).

 Beta IC95% p Value Percentile value+ IC95%

Pre- -0,039 (-0,065;-0,014) 0,030 -3,8 (-6,3;-1,4)

Post- -0,046 (-0,08;-0,012) 0,080 -4,5 (-7,7;-1,2)
+ 100*(exp(²) - 1).

Correlation between the peak nasal inspiratory flow and the visual analogue scale before and after using a nasal decongestant. Texeira et al.
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DISCUSSION

For clinical purposes, PNIF is frequently used in the

air flow evaluation, especially because of its simplicity and

non-invasive nature (3).

Visual Analogue Scale (EVA), in turn, which also

presents these characteristics, was used in the present

study to quantify the subjective sensation of nasal

obstruction.

The nasal congestion is a very common symptom

observed in otorhinolaryngological practice.  It can be

associated with chronic diseases such as rhinitis and

rhinosinusitis or only related to the nasal cycle and the

changes of posture and decubitus (21). Septum deviations

can impact the nasal patency for directly obstructing the air

flow, commonly seen in caudal nasal septum, or in cases

where the deviated septum touches the anterior area of

the inferior nasal conchae when it is congested due to the

nasal cycle (22).

Many works showed different results when searching

a positive association between the objective measurement

of the nasal patency and the subjective complaints of

congestion (19). JONES et  al. (1989) performed a

rhinomanometric study with 250 patients coming from a

reference hospital and no correlation was found (23).

PANAGOU et al. (1998) performed a similar study with 254

individuals, and through the technique of partial correlation

coefficient between the samples, a weak association was

found (24). FAIRLEY et al. (1993) achieved a good correlation

by using PNIF and subjective scales of nasal symptoms in

169 individuals (11). CLARKE et al. (1995) surveyed 20

individuals with PNIF and rhinomanometry before and

after a nasal decongestant was used. A positive association

was observed between the methods, having

rhinomanometry attained slightly better results to capture

the changes in the nasal patency (25).

The present study provides evidences that there is

a strong correlation between PNIF and VAS findings with

respect to nasal obstruction, even when nasal decongestant

is used as a comparative parameter. It could be observed

that the average value found for pre-vasoconstriction VAS

was 4.1 and the average VAS value found after nasal

vasoconstriction was 2. As to PNIF value, the average found

in pre-vasoconstriction measurement was 151 l/min, while

in post-vasoconstriction it was 178 l/min, showing an

average increase in 20%. PNIF was considered an important

supplementary examination to support the diagnosis of

nasal obstruction. TEIXEIRA et al.  found, in individuals with

rhinitis, an average PNIF value of 114 l/min and 154.3 l/min

in healthy individuals. This was a statistically significant

difference, what corroborates to enable PNIF to help

diagnose obstruction. In another study, it was adopted a

cutting level for symptomatic individuals of 120 l/min, with

a sensibility and specificity above 75% (7).

In a study carried out with 303 healthy volunteers, a

subjective graduation of the nasal obstruction was completed

in three levels: Group 1 – nose entirely permeable by air;

group 2 – partially permeable; and group 3 – entirely

blocked. By using a confidence interval of 95%, it was

observed that PNIF measurement for group 1 was 82-227 l/

min, for group 2 was 91-180 l/min, and group 3, 86.105 l/

min. This data shows a strongly positive association between

measurement and subjective criteria (19). A major study

performed by KJÆRGAARD et al in 2008 with 2523 people

Graphic 1. Pre-PFNI and EVA values (n=60). Graphic 2. Post-PFNI and EVA values (n=60).

Correlation between the peak nasal inspiratory flow and the visual analogue scale before and after using a nasal decongestant. Texeira et al.
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analyzed both methods of objective measurement of the

nasal patency (acoustic rhinometry and PNIF) in opposition

with a qualititative method (questionnaire of signs and

symptoms). The study indicated a significant association

between the subjective sensation of nasal obstruction and

the corresponding measurement of area, space and flow (6).

There is no proper popularization of the methods of

objective gauging of the nasal patency, thus prevailing

acoustic rhinometry and rhinomanometry. In Brazil, they

are restricted to just a few health care centers, since they

need a computer for analysis and they are expensive. As

a result of the high cost and its implementation complexity,

these methods become unfeasible to be used in the

occupational environment, as, for instance, in recruitment

tests. A scarcity of devices objectively measuring the nasal

obstruction is observed. Consider, for example, a man

complaining about nasal congestion and the physical

examination appears to be normal. In another hypothetical

situation, in an occupational environment like a galvanic

metallurgic industry, where a group of workers of a same

department complains about nasal obstruction and rhinitis

symptoms more than workers in other departments. Notice

how the objective evaluation would contribute to guide a

therapeutic test in the first case, or even function as a mass

recruitment test for the workers in the second example to

adopt measurement of joint protection.

Thinking about popularizing some method that

would be more accessible, CIPRANDI et al in 2009 correlated

the findings of rhinomanometry and VAS in 50 patients

with allergic rhinitis. In this study, it was verified a strong

association between the methods, enabling Visual Analogue

Scale for nasal obstruction to function as a good method to

evaluate nasal congestion (10). Similar values were achieved

in a study, n which it was observed a strong association

between VAS and acoustic rhinometry for nasal obstruction,

making it a good analyst for nasal obstruction. Still according

to the authors, VAS can be used in clinical practice to

quantify the nasal obstruction (20). TEIXEIRA et al showed in

a study that there is a significantly linear correlation

between PNIF value and Visual Analogue Scale, i.e., the

bigger the nasal obstruction mentioned by the participant

the lower the value expected for PNIF.

Therefore, these preliminary results indicate PNIF

utilization as an efficient method to measure the change of

nasal obstruction.

CONCLUSION

The present study proved that there is an important

correlation between the objective measurement of the

nasal obstruction through PNIF and the subjective

measurement provided by VAS before nasal

vasoconstriction. A similar correlation between such

methods can also be observed after a harsh change in the

nasal patency after the nasal decongestant was used.

However, such results must be carefully evaluated, since

other studies with more significant samples are required to

thoroughly understand and utilize PNIF.
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